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The Echo: The truth hurts … and we don’t want to hurt you

GFC Hollywood
St Clarets club chairman
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McMan-handled
Baby-faced David McMahon was left embarrassed last
week due to ID irregularities after boarding a flight
to Ireland .
The St Clarets man had
bought a child’s ticket for
his trip home, hoping that
airline staff wouldn’t notice

that his date of birth had
been altered on his passport
(right).
McMahon had got away
with the scam until he protested at the fact that his inflight meal was child size.
Air marshalls say David was
quite a handful to restrain.

Hannibal Smith from the ATeam for the audition is anyone’s guess.
Speaking to The Echo, JohnKelly said: “I don’t mind
these boys having an interest
in acting, but I wish they had
decided that they wanted to
pretend to be footballers. I
could live with that.”

Top Gun not Top Son: Kelly

